The effect of prenatal hypoxia and malnutrition on memory consolidation in the chick.
The contribution of hypoxia and malnutrition to cognitive impairments was investigated in chicks incubated in conditions of reduced gas exchange. Previous research has shown that reducing gas exchange during incubation by wrapping half the eggshell with an impermeable membrane results in impaired cognitive ability in young chicks. The results were interpreted within a three stage sequential model of memory using discriminated bead avoidance learning. Reducing gas exchange for 4 days from day 10 or 14, of the 21-day incubation, inhibits memory formation and consolidation into permanent storage. The nature of the cognitive deficit depended on the timing of the insult. Environmental hypoxia (14% oxygen), induced from days 10 to 14 and from days 14 to 18, replicated the memory deficits found previously when eggs were partially wrapped with a membrane. Oxygen is necessary to break down food and to provide energy to build tissue proteins, and therefore hypoxia (partial wrapping or environmental incubation) may indirectly cause malnutrition. Malnutrition, induced by removing 5%, 7.5% or 10% albumin from the egg prior to incubation, had no significant effect on memory consolidation. Raised corticosterone levels occurred in chicks malnourished by 5% and 7.5%, but brain sparing was only evident in chicks with 7.5% albumin removal. Hatch rates were very low in 10% malnourished chicks. Using the chick as a model of prenatal stress, we have been able to isolate the effects of hypoxia from contributing maternal factors.